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TICKETS ON SALE HERE  WWW.MK-LIGHTNING.CO.UK/TICKETS/MATCH-TICKETS/

PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#1 JORDAN HEDLEY (G)

#3 Tyler Nixon (D)

#5 BEN RUSSELL (D)

#7 DEIVIDS SARKANIS (LW)

#8 LIAM STEWART (C/LW)   

#10 BOBBY CHAMBERLAIN (RW)

#11 CALLUM FIELD (C)

#12 ZAINE MCKENZIE (RW/C)

#14 HALLDEN BARNES-GARNER (F)

#15 JAMES GRIFFIN (D)   

#19 LEIGH JAMIESON (D/F)  

#21 ROSS GREEN (D)   

#23 JACK HOPKINS (C)

#25 EDWARD KNAGGS (D)

#26 GUILLAUME DOUCET (RW)

#28 TIM WALLACE (C/RW)

#31 DANIEL CROWE (G)

#33 MILIQUE MARTELLY (D)

#39 SAMUEL RUSSELL (D)

#66 LEWIS CHRISTIE (D)  

#86 SEAN NORRIS (F)

#89 RIO GRINELL-PARKE (F)

#95 MACK STEWART (RW/LW)

WWW.MK-LIGHTNING.CO.UK

PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#2 JAMES ARCHER (RW)

#6 TIM LYONS (G)

#7 CAMERON HAMILL (RW)

#11 FINLAY ULRICK (RW/C)

#14 TOM RALPH (D)

#16 SAMUEL TOWNER (C)  

#17 OWEN BRUTON (C)

#21 ALEX KENT (F)

#22 JORDAN FISHER (F)

#26 MATTHEW DAVIES (C/LW)

#28 CHRIS WILCOX (D)

#31 DOMINIC SMITH (G)

#34 CURTIS WARBURTON (G)

#56 THOMAS STUBLEY (D)

#70 LEE POLLITT (F)

#71 EMIL SVEC (F)

#72 JORDAN MCLAUGHLIN (G)

#80 BOBBY STREETLY (D)

#88 ANDREJ THEMÁR (LW)

#90 DECLAN JONES (F)

#91 NATHAN SALEM (F)

#94 DECLAN BALMER (D)   

Sam Talbot took the award at home to a packed arena 
on Friday. James Griffin was Man of the Match on Sunday 
for his great work rate.

32 year old Matty Davies has returned to Hull after a couple of years in Leeds, to become the Seahawks 
inaugural Player Coach. He bringes experience across a number of top teams in the UK, and was part of 
team GB in 2015/16. For Hull Pirates he was a prolfic scorer and brings that attacking prowess to the 
Seahawks team.

34-year-old Slovakian Andrej Themar returned to Hull after an absence of 6 years, and after a delay in his 
work permit approval has hit the ground running scoring 19 points in 9 games. He’s known for the quality of 
his shot and is a huge offensive threat for the Seahawks as they move into the second half of the season.

28 year old Czech Emil Svec joined Hull after spending last year at Swindon Wildcats where he scored 
61 points in 47 games. He’s a big presence on the ice and causes defencemen all sorts of problems 
with his direct playing style. He missed the early part of this season due to work permit issues and a 
10 game ban.

Another four-point weekend, which we are happy about. 
Friday at home with a packed house was great to be 
a part of. Although we didn’t play to our standards we 
played solid defensively. With a few of our D out with 
injuries I thought they really stepped up and Dan played 
great as well. We played well in the third to put them 
away. Sunday in Basingstoke we had a good start and 
a very good third. We played well defensively again 
and didn’t give them a lot of chances. Jordan had some 
big saves when he needed to. If we are going to do 
anything special this year we have to keep playing well 
defensively. We have to be ready for Hull as they are 
having some good results lately. We are looking forward 
to putting on a better show at home.

18-year-old forward Mack Stewart graduated from the 
Belfast Junior Giants U20 side into playing in the NIHL 
National Division with Leeds Knights in 2021-22, following a 
brief stint in Scotland with the Solway Sharks. 
 
Having secured a silver medal for GB at the Youth Winter 
Olympics in January 2020, his breakthrough on the 
international stage came at the Under 18 World Junior 
Championships with Team GB this summer, where he made 
waves by scoring three goals and two assists in five games 
as an Alternate Captain. The side would go on to clinch the 
bronze medal. 

SAT 21/01/2023 - 19:00

BRISTOL PITBULLS

SAT 14/01/2023 - 19:00

BEES

THU 19/01/2023 - 19:30

PETERBOROUGH PHANTOMS

SAT 28/01/2023 - 19:00

LEEDS KNIGHTS

CUP SEMI-FINAL
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FRI 30/12/2022 

SCORE 4 - 2      


